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ontheweb
See the full women's soccer senior Cl&A to find out just what they learned
during their playing careers at Oakland University.

www.oaklandpostonline.com

PHOTO )F THE WEEK
BRAVERY IN THE BUZZARD// Editor-in-Chief Scott Wolchek prepares himself for a dreaded walk to The Post on
Jan 7, the second day OU was closed for a snow day. He whined a lot about how it took tun-130minutes to clear
the snow off of his car, but he was courageous enough to don a ski mask, a blazer and white sweat pants lust to
get into his office. Unfortunately, he found out the hard way the door was locked JON DAVIS // The Oakland Post

Submit a photo to editor@oaklandpostonline.com for a chance to be featured. View all submissions at oaklandpostonline.com
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BEAR BUS, BEAR TRACKS
A newly developed app allows
for students and faculty alike to
locate the Bear Buses on campus,
wherever they may be.

BADER DEADLY FROM THREE
Oakland University guard Travis
Bader speaks on chasing down the
3-point record and looks back on his
Golden Grizzly career in a Q&A with
The Post.

BY THE
NUMBERS 16

3-pointers needed for Bader
to break NCAA record

•

BANNERS FLYING OVERHEAD
Oakland University and Auburn Hills
team up on an advertising project
and become 'banner buddies.' Find
out more about the many new signs
scattered about University Drive.

POLL OF THE WEEK
What do you think of the rekindled rivalry
with the Detroit Titans?

el They're not worth our time

O I'm glad OU has a new rival

fl Down with the Titans! I hate them!
I don't follow sports

Vote at www.oaklandpostonline.com

LAST WEEK'S POLL
What did you think of the two snow days
marking the beginning of this semester?

A) It was great having an extra two days of vacation.

53.6%

B) OU needed to do it to keep us safe.
464%

C) I feel ripped off. I pay for classes.
0%

D) I don't care, all of my classes are online

0%

THIS WEEK IN HISTORY
JANUARY 15, 1965
OU's newest classroom building was named in
honor of Mathilda R. Wilson. The $2.5 million
structure that included an art gallery was stated
to be complete by early '66

JANUARY 15, 1979
OU's Board of Trustees approved the construction
of a road North of Meadow Brook Music Festival,
what is now Meadow Brook Road. The $100,000
project was funded by the state highway commis-
sion and included a bike path.

JANUARY 13, 1993
Oakland County executive L. Brooks Patterson
stepped down from the OU Board of Trustees.

442
Bader's3-point
career total

31.95
Miles between OU and

UDM's campuses
Days since OU faced the Detroit

Titans

9
Number of teams in
the Horizon League



Perspectives

STAFF EDITORIAL

Incest joke provokes the wrath

of Freep reporter's followers

T
he invention of
social media has
brought several

great things to Western
civilization— instant
communication across the
world, immediate news
coverage and of course,
pictures of your cat.
However, the advent

of sites like Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram
has brought a few perils to
the work environment.
For example, Free Press

reporter Zlati Meyer
implied that West Virginia
has an incest problem on
her Twitter on Monday,
Jan. 13.
"#WestVirginia has its

tainted water problem
under ctrl. Now, it can
work on incest."
Although she deleted

it posthaste, the not-so-
hilarious tweet went viral
and Meyer is now feeling
the wrath of raging West
Virginians.
Some responses to her

apology tweet include:
@frohnap2: "@

Zlatimeyer you're an
idiot."
@wvudukegirl: "@

freep nice reporters you
have. Disgusted. Please
reprimand @ZIatimeyer
for her tasteless tweet"

@ryrivard: "@
Zlatimeyer my family is
from Detroit and moved

Corrections Corner
The Oakland Post corrects all errors

of fact. If you know of an error, please

e-mail oakpostmanaging@gmail.com or

call 248.370.2537. You can also write us at

61 Oakland Center Rochester, MI 48309.

• Lorem psum us modi ut harum aut
iunti cusapel laboris magnihi taboos

• Harum aut iunti cusapel laboris

magnihi tations erspicilit

Letters to the Editor
Writers must provide full name, class
rank, phone number and field of study.
Please limit letters to 250 words or less.
Letters may be edited for content, length
and grammar

"#WestVirginia has its
tamed water problem
under ctrl. Now, it can
work on incest."

Zlati Meyer
Detroit Free Press reporter

to WV. I don't really think
that counts as a "joke." Just
pure disgraceful bigotry.
Of course, these are

just some of the PG-rated
comments. Most of the
others involve some...
uncouth and barbaric
language to say the least.
The moral of the story

is that nowadays, one
must understand that
there are no barriers to
social media. You're going
to be held accountable
for what you say, even if
you thought it was really,
really funny at the time.
This holds true

especially if you're a
public figure.
Followers will laugh

along with your posts until
you cross a line.
And, the crossing of that

line can always be avoided
by applying some good
ol' fashioned, common
sense.
Don't say anything you

wouldn't say to your boss.

It's as simple as that.
Meyer could potentially

have been fired for this
unfortunate tweet.
But, although her joke

was fairly offensive, Meyer
isn't the only wrong-doer
in this situation.
Responding to her

apology tweet with anger
and name-calling is just
going to add fuel to the
fire. Obviously, Meyer is
correcting her mistake,
but nobody seems to
care. They're calling her a
"classless, elitist, liberal,
communist bitch" for
god's sake.
What is left to do is to

accept her apology and
move on.
Meyer may be feeling

the wrath of pissed off
West Virginians, but her
situation could happen to
anyone.
Think before you tweet

or post that hilarious
status.

It might not get the
reception you were hoping
for.
And lastly, when you're

trying to subtly bash an
entire state, don't tag
them in the tweet.

The staff editorial is written
weekly by members of The
Oakland Post's editorial
board.

follow us on Twitter
@theoaklandpost

find us on Facebook
facebook.com/theoakpost

watch us on Vimeo
vimeo.com/theoaklandpost

•

The views expressed in Perspectives do not

necessarily represent those of The Oakland Post.
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EDITORIAL

The views expressed in Perspectives do not
necessarily represent those of The Oakland Post.

Bearing all the weight of the holidays
Examining the 'War on Christmas; and how cold it feels to be the outsider this season

A
top the new bell tower, 151 feet up, sits
the perfect example of why the month of
December is a cold hell for any Jew.

I was raised in a predominately Jewish house-
hold. It wasn't a bad existence, and really, it
was pretty much like everyone else's.
But the first early lesson in that commu-

nity comes around this time of year: how
inescapable and suffocating the spirit of
Christmas really is.

I get it! It's a big deal. It's not every day
your chosen deity turns another year older.

I would understand if you partied it up
all week long—heck, I'd give you a fort-
night. After all, the only well-known Jewish
holiday runs for eight nights straight.
What's fair is fair.
Except that, as I grow older, I see more and more

that the treatment of holidays is exceptionally
unfair.
Over the break I was speaking with a Muslim

friend of mine, who wished to remain anonymous.
The conversation immediately lead to the pecu-

liar placement of a Christmas tree atop the unfin-
ished bell tower.

"It's beautiful symbolism," they said. "Christmas

JON
DAVIS

photo editor

getting placed above everything else."
I do not know who's choice it was to place the

tree there—whether it was that of the University or
the random acts of some overly festive construction

workers. Regardless, I'm not angry; I don't
feel that they've done anything wrong.
They've just done what every other organi-
zation has already done.

Placed Christmas at the top, and didn't
think that we would mind at the bottom.
I'm not angry at anyone—let me make

that clear. You have the right to celebrate
your religion as openly as you wish.
But do not look me in the eye to tell me

that there is a "war" on Christmas.
It is not an option to participate in this holiday. If

I walk out my door, I'm forced to endure it.
I'm forced to see Santa wherever I go. Forced to

hear carols. Forced to take part in the monopoly of
an entire season.
Don't tell me that it's going away—you wouldn't

tell a drowning man, adrift in the ocean, that the
water around him will soon dry up.

This war is imaginary, and so are its enemies.
People who chose to say 'Happy Holidays' in-

stead of 'Merry Christmas' aren't killing its spirit.

The Oakland Post

They're making it stronger.
They're caring about individuals other than

themselves. Giving kindness and comfort regard-
less of differences.
And as far as I can tell, that's what Christmas is

about.
These people aren't your enemies, they're your

friends. And they're doing a kindness for people
like me.

They're making sure that for this holiday season,
I won't be left out in the cold.

Contact photo editor /on S. Davis at jsdavis@oak-
land.edu

Classifieds
61 Oakland Center, Oakland University
Rochester, MI 48306

Rates:
$0.35 per word ($7 min.)

Unlimited Frequency
STUDENT DICOUNTS!

Call or e-mail us and place your ad today! ads@oaklandpostonline.com 248.370.4269

NOW HIRING FOR RENT NOW HIRING NOW HIRING

Office Receptionist/Medical Assistant
wanted for Plastic Surgery office in St.
Clair Shores. Part time 2-3 days per

week. 810 667 5717 Please leave a mes-
sage

ADVERTISE ANYTHING

Need something?
Want something
Want to provide something?

4 The Oakland Post //Jannuary 15, 2014

auburn colonial square apartments,
1250 east walton blvd

2 miles from oakland university
2 bedroom apts $600.00
www.orchard10.com

Mustang Jane's, a new, high-energy
country, rock, and Top 40 pop bar in
downtown Pontiac, is looking for bar-

tenders, waitresses and security. No ex-
perience necessary, if interested please

email mustangjanes@gmail.com.

ACO Home, Garden & Hardware
3271 SouthBoulevard, Auburn Hills

-Must be able to work days, nights and
weekends.

- Department knowledge is a plus.
-Acknowledges customers entering store

and checkout line; exit interviews.
- Operates cash register by passing elec-
tronic scanner across price coded items
to record price or manually enters price
on keyboard, to compile printed list, and
display cost of customer purchase, tax,

and rebates on register screen.
- Maintains familiarity with all ads, rebates
and special pricing; reports pricing errors

to management.
- Must be able to communicate effectively,
get along with co-workers, and deal with
colleagues and customers effectively and

professionally.

Apply in Person or Online at acohardware.
com. Click on•Careers

Books Babysitting Request to include a picture or
Cars Help Wanted additional formatting as needed!
Garage Sales Carpools
Rent Misc., etc.

www.oaklandpostonline.corn
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OUSC
implements

survey for OC
expansion

Alex Kujawski
Staff Intern

0
 akland University Student Congress (OUSC) ush-
ered in the winter semester on Jan. 13 with its first
meeting of 2014.

The session began when student representatives from
the Oaldand University Board of Trustees addressed
Student Congress regarding an upcoming survey focus-
ing on the expansion of the Oakland Center.

"It's important students take this survey so we have
accurate information to send to the administration for
why we need an expansion of the OC," Student Liaison
Samantha Wolf said.

Visual Communications Director, Maria Arellano, re-

Jon Davos /The Oakland Post

OUSC President Brandon Hanna conducts the first meeting.

ceived a complaint from an Oakland University student
about the recently approved "OUSC Spirit of the

Grizz" scholarship, which was unanimously passed by
Congress at the Nov. 18 meeting.
"The student was upset about how the scholarship

was being awarded," Arellano said. "They thought it was
a popularity contest?'

Legislator and Scholarship Committee Chair, Madi-

The Bear Bus launches
new tracking app for OU

Kailee Mathias
Staff Reporter

Grizzlies can download a
new mobile application to

pinpoint locations of vans and
shuttles
The mobile application Abu Young

TransLoc Transit Visualization
allows students to track down
Bear Bus locations.
"Normally students have to go

to a spot and hope the Bear Bus
will be there," Owen O'Connor,
Bear Bus driver, said. "With the
new application, they can track
us and see how close we are
instead of having to call and ask
us."

We want to focus on
servicing the OU commu-
nity and meeting needs of
students to the best of our
ability"

Bear Bus coordinator

provided on the Bear Bus web-
site.
Through the TransLoc device

students can also view the
full route of specific busses or
shuttles.

"I think it'll be really good
because it allows our riders to
know exactly where our buses

TransLoc Device are, so they don't have to wait

TransLoc is available for all around," Abu Young, bear bus

devices. There are several ways coordinator, said. "We can also

to use the TransLoc device, send out messages through the

It can be downloaded as an app to let them know if a bus is

application on smart phones, down for the day."

accessed on mobile web or The Bear Bus has expanded
arrival time can be sent through to become more accessible to

a text message. students. Since creation in 2009

Step-by-step instructions are Bear Bus has added six shuttles

son Kubinski, responded to the complaint.
"Maybe it's not a scholarship that will happen again

in years to come, but sometimes it's nice to do some-
thing for school spirit," Kubinski said. "I am sorry if
anyone was offended or took it the wrong way."
The scholarship campaign was designed for stu-

dents to post photos of themselves on Instagram and
Facebook in Oakland University gear. The student with
the most votes was set to win a $250 award as well as a
plaque.
The meeting was adjourned after just 10 minutes, al-

lowing Professor Jerry Grossman and former Student
Congress member, Brett McIsaac, to review procedural
rules with the legislative body.
"This is something we typically do once or twice per

year to ensure the new legislators understand the pro-
cess," OUSC President Brandon Hanna said.

Professor Grossman, a member of the Oakland Uni-
versity Senate, took some time to discuss the method
of conducting meetings in a clear and concise manner.
"The basic idea is that we should have majority rule,

but there should be protection for the rights of those in
the minority as well," Grossman said.

Brett Mclsaac, who is partially responsible for enact-
ing Bear Bus, the on-campus shuttle service, and see-
ing the completion of the Oaldand University disc golf
course, presented to Congress the proper approach to
writing a new bill.
"We asked him to speak because he knows the ins and

outs of Student Congress," Hanna said.

Kadee Mathes /The Oakland Post

The Bear Bus waits for students at the George T. Matthews apartments. Bear Buses also run off-campus.

and has a ridership of 24,000
rides per year.
"We've added shelters for

the three stops and new buses
were added and we're trying
to get the word out more for
students to utilize it," said Ashley
Monticciolo, student services
director for Student Congress.

Serving the community
Currently the program has 35

drivers plus three supervisors.
They hope to have 40 drivers at

full capacity.
"We want to focus on servicing

the OU community and meeting
needs of students to the best of
our ability," Young said.
Another advantage the

Bear Bus allows van rentals.
Academic Departments,
Student Affair Departments and
Oakland Student Organizations
can rent a Bear Bus for ten
dollars an hour.
The renter must have the bus

for a minimum of an hour and

only trained Bear Bus drivers
can operate the vans.
Monday through Thursday,

the on-campus routes run from
7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

Friday routes run from 6 p.m.
to 2:30 a.m.
A full schedule is avaible on

their website oakland.edu/
bearbus.
For more information on the

Bear Bus, visit their Facebook
and twitter page or follow their
Instagram, @oubearbus.

www.oaklandpostonline.cont The Oakland Post // January, 15 2014 5
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Education program wins grant
Reading Recovery Center
continues remedial
courses with new money

Kailee Mathias
Staff Reporter

T
he OU Reading Recovery Center re-
ceived the Investing in Innovation
(13) federal grant, allowing edu-

cation leaders to continue aiding first-
graders who struggle with reading and
writing.
"We want to get in early and prevent

literacy difficulties before they start,"
Dr. Mary Lose, Associate Professor and
Director of the Reading Recovery Center
of Michigan said. "Research shows that if
children are low performing in literacy in
grade one, they are very likely to remain
low performing through grade four."
The i3 grant gave Oakland $4,011,688 to

spend throughout five years (2010-2015),
according to the website oakland.edu \
readingrecovery. Oakland University is
one of only 19 universities in the United
States to offer a Reading Recovery
University Training Center.
"The grant will support the training

of 3,700 Reading Recovery teachers
nationally and 250 in Michigan," Dr.
Robert Schwartz, research consultant

for Reaing Recovery Council of North
America said.
Schwartz helped develop the Reading

Recovery Center at Oakland University in
1991.
"We have over 20 years of data in the

U.S. that show when we intervene early
we can turn struggling non-readers into
readers and writers," Lose said.

Evolution of reading recovery
Although established in Michigan, in

1991, the Reading Recovery Center was
initially founded in New Zealand by Dr.
Marie M. Clay. In 1984 it came to the
United States at Ohio State University.

"It has continued to evolve over time to
incorporate new insights related to early
literacy learning and instruction and has
spread across the United States, Canada,
the United Kingdom, and Australia,"
Schwartz said.
Throughout Michigan there are 13 re-

gional Reading Recovery sites each mon-
itored by a Reading Recovery teacher
leader. It is their job to train teachers,
and support their continued profes-
sional learning. Teachers are selected by
the schools in which they work and the
their training takes a full year. In previous
years, each school has paid for the train-
ing, but the i3 federal grant has covered
these initial training costs for schools.
The program takes the bottom

percentage of 1st graders learning to read
and works with them for 12-20 weeks for
30 minutes each day.

Statistics of recovery
"Seventy-five percent of these low

performing children are able to reach
grade level expectations," Schwartz said.
"The research evidence shows that

Reading Recovery works and policy
makers and schools can use this evidence
to invest precious education funds on
an intervention that helps children
struggling with literacy;' Lose said.
During the 2012-2013 school year,

2,170 students were taught by 261 trained
teachers, according to the Reading
Recovery Center executive summary.
At the beginning of the fall semester, 44
percent of the first-graders in the program
were, statistically, well behind average.
After completion of the program, no first
graders remained in that category.

Initially, none of the first-graders were
above average, however by the end of an
estimated 15-20 weeks, according to the
executive summary, 16 percent were.
"One in 11 Michigan first graders who

need Reading Recovery are without the
opportunity to receive the intervention,
and I'd like this to change Lose said.
"After all, when we invest in early
intervention, we invest in our young
citizens and our collective future."

Grizzlies on the Prowl: What do you think about
Obamacare?

Ryan Mondstoves III

"I think it's a good idea, but I'm not
that into politics."

Gabrielle Biatek

"I think it's a good idea but I don't
think they're going about doing it

the right way."

Joey Letkowski

"I think it's flawed but it was
necessary, in time they'll probably

get it right:'

POLICE
FILES

Open container in student's car
OUPD discovered a student drinking

on campus Jan. 5.
The department received a phone

call from a student, stating his car was
stuck in a snow bank.
The officer arrived on scene and

several grounds workers successfully
pushed the car free, when one of the
workers stated they smelled alcohol
from the car.

The officer inspected the vehicle and
found six empty liquor bottles in the car.

The student was issued a
misdemeanor for open intoxicants.

Person of interest
OUPD has received complaints about

Ahmed Adams.
He engages in inappropriate behav-

ior and approaches women on campus.
He has been officially prohibited from
campus by a no trespass order.
OUPD has asked that students notify

them if they see Adams on campus.
Students can call at (248) 370-3333.
Description:
--Black male
—41 years old
—5 feet 10 inches
—150 pounds

Domestic assault in apartments
A student was arrested for domestic

violence Jan. 2.
Officers received a phone call from

the student saying her boyfriend was
attacking her. Officers searched near
the Ann V. Nicholson Apartments and
found both parties.

After taking statements from both
the boyfriend and student, it was
determined the student instigated the
altercation by slapping the boyfriend
and cutting his lip. His actions were in
self-defense.

After arrest, the student was
transferred to Oakland County Jail and
banned from campus.

Compiled by Brian Figurski and
Haley Kotwicki,

Copy Editor and Chief Copy Editor

6 January 15, 2014// The Oakland Post www.oaklandpostonline.com
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Burning hearts,
Burning rubber

Chrysler and Ford vie for students'

attention at The Detroit International Auto Show

Ali DeRees
Staff Reporter

I
t is the week where
automakers and car
enthusiasts alike are

revved up for the 2014 North
American International Auto
Show (NAIAS) at the COBO
Center in Detroit.

Students are the ideal
market for the automotive
industry. They will be buying
the cars featured in this
show in the near future
and automakers are paying
attention to their wants and
needs.

Eletric avenue
Ford's Chief Engineer

of Electrified Powertrain
Systems Dr. Mazen Hammoud
described the rise and
importance of electric cars,
specifically, the 2014 Ford
Focus Electric.
Hammoud says that Ford is

looking to "find ways beyond
powertrain (motor)" to help
power their future and create

a cleaner environment.
With an EPA estimated

MPGe of 110 (city), this all-
electric vehicle is powered by
a large lithium-ion battery and
an electric motor.

Ford now has an app called
My Ford Mobile in which
users can track battery life in
their Focus Electric, according
to Hammoud.
The Focus also offers a

system called Brake Coach.
Regenerative breaking using
electricity from the motor is
used instead of the traditional
friction applied to the tires.
There is a screen found above
the steering wheel that gives
you a score on the severity of
your braking.
Hammoud says that

showing drivers their breaking
patterns helps them to make
less aggressive stops and
,therefore, creating more fuel
efficiency.
Other technologies that

come with the Focus include
automatic steering that
corrects your steering and

an alarm system that signals
when a driver will collide with
another car, Hammoud said.
Hammoud says that

there is a growing demand
for electrical engineers
within Ford. He encourages
graduating OU students with
engineering degrees to apply
for jobs at Ford, noting that the
Vice President of Powertrain
is an Oakland University
graduate.

Get connected
Chrysler unveiled the 2015

Chrysler 200, a reasonably
priced mid-sized sedan.
Manager of the Chrysler

200 Product Communications
Kathy Graham described the
2015 200 as vehicle that is "all
new from the ground up."

With an EPA estimated 35
mpg, the Chrysler 200 is both
fuel efficient and advanced
in it's technology with a
"thoughtful interior," Graham
said.

Making technology that
could be used by all ages was

very important when it came
to designing this vehicle.

The 200 has what Graham
calls a "smart use of small
space." This includes compart-
ments to hold and charge spe-
cific items such as a tablet and
cell phone.

The vehicle also includes
the Smart Uconnect system.
This includes a GPS navigation
and voice recognition tech-
nology.
The "text to talk" feature on

Uconnect allows you to listen
to text messages you receive as
well as send texts orally with
your phone programmed to
the car, according to Graham.
Graham believes that the

200 is the perfect car for stu-
dents on the go. They do
nothave to sacrifice style or
ease to get a quality vehicle.
The Auto Show is open Sat-

urday, Jan. 18 through Satur-
day, January 25, 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. and on Sunday, Jan. 26, 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.

Jon Davis /The Oakland Post

1. The all new Chrysler
200, re-designed from the
ground up, has an EPA
estimate of 35 mpg's,
and features an all new
"thoughtful interior,"
designed to push forward
both technological intuition,
and easy to use interface.

2. The 2014 Ford Focus af-
fords buyer's the choice of
an all-electric, hybrid fuel
or full hybrid engine. It also
features a state-of-the-art
breaking system, utilizing
the vehicle's front and rear
cameras.

3. The 2015 Jeep Grand
Cherokee (left) will be one
of two Chrysler SUV's
featuring a road efficient
diesel engine.

www.oaklandpostonline.corn The Oakland Post // January 15, 2014 1



RIVALRY
REVIVED
Classic first Horizon League game proves

OU-UDM rivalry is alive and well
Or.
v.410

Story by Matt Saulino, Marko Polovina & Jake Alsko Photos by Jake Alsko

Design by Frank Lepkowski

Clash with the Titans

F
ueled by hot second-half
3-point shooting, the Oakland
Golden Grizzlies (7-12, 2-2)

rallied from 12 down to defeat the
University of Detroit Mercy Titans
(8-10, 1-2) 77-69 at Calihan Hall in
Detroit Jan. 11.
3-pointers from seniors Duke

Mondy and Travis Bader, who
combined for 26 second-half points,
lifted Oakland past the Titans.
Mondy finished the game with 18
points and Bader with 14 points.
"We knew the whole time

we got into this conference, this
game was gonna be different than
other games," Mondy said. "Bader
brought all of us together during a
timeout. He said 'We're not losing
this game,' and we believed in him
and ourselves to do it."

The Titans had numbers in
transition after a Grizzly miss, but a
takeaway from Mondy, the nation's
second-ranked pickpocket at 3.86
steals per game, gave OU a second
chance.

Instead of passing to a wide-
open Bader, Mondy spotted up to
hit a game-changing three to tie the
game at 68. After a stop, OU went
back down the court where Bader
hit another 3-pointer to give them
their first lead since 9 minutes left
in the first half.
"Dante (Williams) made a great

play to get us another possession
after Duke's three," Bader said. "I
ended up wide-open and made the
shot."

It was a big win for OU, and
looks to be forming a new rivalry

Ar.
•41P

with the Titans.
"I fought for a long time to get into
the Horizon League, 30 years, and
it's kind of an emotional moment
now," OU head coach Greg Kampe.
"It's nice to be able to get in here
and see our fans in the crowd."

Grizzly fans standing outside
after the game were cheering so
loud that Kampe was forced to talk
over them in his post-game press
conference.
OU was neck and neck with

Detroit the majority of the first half,
trading baskets with the Titans with
neither lead growing to more than
four through the first 15 minutes

McCallum couldn't find a way to
stop him.

"Petros' ability to give them a
post game tonight was helpful for
them," McCallum said. "That and
some timely threes put us in a
tough position."

It was a bounce-back game for
Petros, who was coming off of a
disappointing performance against
Milwaukee three days prior.

"It's a big rivalry, and I always
want to work hard," Petros said. "It
felt good to get the win."

Forward Juwan Howard Jr., son
of former University of Michigan
great Juwan Howard, was the top

Ironically, a Titan student
holding a "Kampe listens to
Nickelback" sign was later
thrown out of the game

of the game. In that span, the two
teams traded leads nine times.
As the half started to close, the
Titans managed to pull ahead by
eight points, leading 33-25 as they
headed for the locker room.
The Grizzly offense was heav-

ily dependent on Corey Petros,
who scored 23 points and had 13
rebounds. He led the game in both
categories and UDM Coach Ray
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performer for UDM, scoring 15 for
the Titans.
OU pulled within three, twice,

early in the second half, but the
Grizzlies finally broke through when
freshman guard Kahlil Felder com-
pleted a 3-point play to tie the game
at 61 with 5:52 left.
UDM regained the lead once

more on a 3-point play from
Howard, but the Grizzlies ended

the game on an 11-1 run to put the
Titans away.

Despite the dramatic win, Kampe
was focused on the bigger picture.

"It's not just the win. Don't get
me wrong, I'm happy we won,
but it's not just that," Kampe said.
"We're part of it (Horizon League)
now, and that's what I'm happy
about."
OU faces Cleveland St. Thurs-

day, Jan. 16. The team will then
conclude their three-game road trip
Jan. 22 in Green Bay.

Foes Once Again
It didn't take long for the Golden

Grizzlies' rivalry with Detroit Mercy
to rear its head once again. The two
schools hadn't played each other in
men's basketball since 2003, and
including Jan. 11's game, UDM still
leads the all-time series, 10-2.

"There's a lot of rivalry between
these two schools," said UDM
freshman Mikael Paulik. "I've
noticed they really don't like each
other when it comes to sports.
Given the proximity of the two
schools, it's going to be friendly, but
definitely a great rivalry."

Ironically, a Titan student holding
a "Kampe listens to Nickelback"
sign was later thrown out of the
game for inappropriate gestures
towards OU fans, according to
several students from both schools.
But otherwise, tensions were kept

within reason.
"It seems unnecessary, but it

does add fuel to a rivalry," said
Julian Evans-Means, a 19-year old
business economics major at OU,
on fans occasionally crossing the
line. "And it could be becoming one
right now because of it."

With the Titans appearing to
have a firm grasp on their 11th win
over OU, the Grizzlies were able
to find their shooting touch late in
the second half. By clawing back to
an improbable 77-69 victory, head
coach Greg Kampe and his team
were vindicated from an otherwise
underwhelming performance, in-
stead leaving Titan fans in demoral-
ized shock.

Charged Atmosphere
Those last few minutes of the

game reaffirmed what most had
predicted, a biannual, in-state con-
ference grudge match because of
location and history.

"It makes it much more fun since
they're both on the same level and
it's exciting to go to because of
how the close it all turned out:' said
20-year-old Titan Mary Colombo.
"There's a lot more students here
than usual."

Calihan Hall's attendance, marked
at 6,976, was Detroit Mercy's high-
est total since reaching 7,127 on
Feb. 23, 2002.

From the outset, the OU support-
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ire heard with the introduc-
the Titans roster, each chant
lo cares" shouted collectively
•1(3 rafters.
new our fan base would
' Kampe said. "I knew they
d this and that's why I
[ so hard to get in it (Horizon

n coach Ray McCallum

e best crowd of the year,
gives great attention to the
t area:' he said. "The atmos-
(that's( the way it should be

)re to Come
;going to be like that every
game. Ot1 center Corey
; said of the physical play be
both teams. "Right down the

, 30 Minutes away, it's going
)0 like that every 40 minutes
iy against them."
.zIY senior guard Travis Bader
that sentiment.

en't think this game is ever
to be a blowout: he said.
n ,Ne Play Detroit, it's going
nead-to-head: a dogfight 'til

tvv° teams will rematch next
on Feb. 14 at the Athletics

r arena at 7 p.m. And while
itc°me cannot be predeter-
1, it can be assured that there
no love lost this Valentine's

•

(Above) Travis Bader lets

loose a 3-pointer. Oakland

shot 6-of-13 from 3-point

range in the second half.

•

(Top right) The Grizzlies

overcame poor shooting

and a hostile environment

to secure the victory over

the Titans.

•

(Middle right) Tommie

McCune (23) celebrates

a Grizzly score before

bearing down on defense.

•

(Bottom right) Brave

OU fans sat in the UDM

student section to rub the

comeback in their faces.

•
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Courtesy of the Washington Post

Meryl Davis and Charlie White danced to a sixth national title and a spot on the Olympic team.

Seven Michigan-trained
figure skaters head to
the Olympics

Victoria Craw
Contributor

N
ext month, millions of people
will focus their attention on the
2014 Olympic Winter Games.

Fifteen US figure skaters will take
to the ice at Iceberg Skating Palace in
Sochi, Russia.
Seven train here in Michigan.
US Figure Skating announced its

Olympic team Sunday at the 2014 US
National Figure Skating Champion-
ships in Boston. Although the national
event wasn't technically the Olympic
qualifier, the event's results played
huge role in the Olympic selection
committee's decision.

Jeremy Abbott, who skates at the De-
troit Skating Club in Bloomfield Hills,
earned a berth on his second Olympic
team by winning his fourth national ti-
tle Sunday.
"Four time national champion is

crazy," Abbott said. "I'm just a small
town boy. I never thought that I would
be here:'

Abbott, 28, moved to Michigan in
2009 to train at the Detroit Skating
Club.

All three ice dance couples who
qualified for the Olympic team also
train in Michigan.

EN
Meryl Davis and Charlie White, who

train in Canton at the Arctic Edge Are-
na, won a record 6th US ice dance title
and head to the games as the favorite
for the gold medal.
"We are so lucky to be part of such

an amazing team," White said. "We've
had a lot of great momentum over the
last four years since the 2010 Olympics,
and we think we've put ourselves in a
great position to bring home a gold
medal:'
Davis and White are Michigan na-

tives. She hails from West Bloomfield;
he from Bloomfield Hills. They won a
silver medal at the 2010 Olympic Win-
ter Games in Vancouver, Canada.

"Ice dance is a crazy sport, it's a crazy
life, but moments like this you don't
really prepare for, you only dream of,"
Alex said following the announcement
of their Olympic team selection.
Madison Chock and Evan Bates, who

skate at the Novi Ice Arena, placed 2nd.
Chock said making the Olympic

team was her lifelong dream.
"We're so happy and we couldn't be

in better company," she said. "We're
just so thrilled."

Although no ladies or pair skaters
from Michigan will compete for the
United States at the Olympics, Hannah
Miller represented the Lansing Skating
Club, placing 9th in a field of 21 ladies.

Pairs team Lindsay Davis and
Rocicne Brubaker, who train in Canton,
also finished 9th.
The Olympics begin February 6.

Oakland University Credit Union has the
tools to help you during every step of your
OU journey and beyond. Enjoy products and
services designed specifically with you in mind:

• On-Campus ATMs

• Branch in the Oakland Center
• 24/7 Account Access via ComputerLine and
OUCU Mobile app

• FREE Checking

• Debit & Credit Cards featuring
exclusive OU designs

Go online, call, or visit a branch to become
a member and start experiencing the OUCU
advantage today!

1:13
Federally insured
by the NCUA

248-364-4708 800-766-6828
www.oucreditunion.org

OAKLANI
UNIVERSITY.
-14 -

Credit Union

HAT'S YOUR
ERSPECTIVE?

Submit an opinion column to
editor@oaklandpostonline.com
and you could see it in print.

Be sure to provide contact information,
class standing and field of study.
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(FROM LEFT) Kourtney Grant, Abigail Haelewyn, Jordan Penz and Meghan Reynolds talk about their last year.

LESSONS LEARNED
GRIZZLIES SAY GOODBYE

Seniors of women's soccer team reflect on final season

Jake Alsko
Sports Editor

0 a kla nd women's soccer
had a very successful
first year in the Horizon

League, going 10-9-2 (4-3) and
Making it to the Horizon League
Championship game before
losing a tightly contested 4-3
contest against Milwaukee on
Nov. 10, 2013.
The 2013 roster featured eight

seniors, leadership that will be
greatly missed. Golden Grizzly
seniors Kourtney Grant, Abigail
Haelewyn, Jordan Penz and
Meghan Reynolds reflected on
their playing careers as Grizzlies.

"I came in knowing that
nothing was going to be
easy but I was going to
have the time of my life."

Jordan Penz

Defender, Women's Soccer

Can you speak on this year's
conference tournament and
'flaking it to the finals, what was
that experience like?
Penz: Having gone so far into

Our conference tournament was
a dream come true. The result
of the game was not what we
wanted, however. It was a very

nice tournament, it was run well
and it was organized.
Reynolds: It was a great

experience making it to the
Horizon League finals this year.
Would have obviously liked a
better result to have happened
but glad we showed we can
compete in the Horizon League.
Was your playing career at

Oakland everything you expected
it to be? Was there a difference
between expectation and reality?
Haelewyn: It was a great

experience. I didn't really have
any set expectations, but it was
way better than anything I could
have predicted.
Penz: I came in knowing that

nothing was going to be easy but
I was going to have the time of
my life. I dealt with some roller
coasters that were not expected
at all, along with seven knee
surgeries, but I would not take
anything back for any reason.
How did you grow as a person

over your time at Oakland?
What lessons did you learn?
Grant: Patience is a virtue,

as cliché has it sounds. I hardly
saw the field my freshman
through junior year, but I
remained positive and worked
hard in practice so that when
I did see the field I could give
my maximum effort. Nothing is
ever given to you and the most

important things in life you have
to work for

"The team has become my
family over the past four
years."

Kourtney Grant

Defender, Women's Soccer

Reynolds: I learned many
lessons throughout my four
years here that it would be
impossible to list them. All the
lessons that I learned allowed
for me to grow as a person and
really discover who I am.
Can you speak on your team

and the group of seniors as a
whole, and your relationship
with them?
Grant: The team has become

my family over the past four
years. I will never forget these
girls and the things we have
accomplished over the past four
years. They are an incredible and
driven group of women and they
will achieve nothing but success
in the future. They know they
can come to me if they need any
help or guidance in the future.
Haelewyn: Our group of

seniors is full of different
personalities and every single
person brings something unique
to the table, which makes our
class so great.

Grizzly home invasion
Oakland earns first Horizon League win

with 78-63 road victory over Titans

Adam Kujawski
Staff Intern

The Oakland University
Golden Grizzlies (6-9,

1-1) defeated their newfound
rival, the University of Detroit
Mercy Titans (3-13, 0-3), 78-
63 at Calihan Hall on Satur-
day afternoon.
Four Grizzlies scored in

double digits in a dominant
effort to spoil the Titans'
homecoming game.
"Great first Horizon

League win for our program,"
OU head coach Jeff Tungate
said in an interview with
OUGrizzlies.com.
"We really did a nice job

defensively this afternoon
and ran good offense in the
second half.

"I cannot tell you how
much we appreciate our
fans. Seeing all the Grizz
Gang, boosters, families and
friends in attendance really
means a lot to our program.
They played a huge part in
our win."
Elena Popkey tallied a

double-double and was
Oakland's leading scorer
as she netted 22 points on
7-of-14 shooting - including
3-of-4 from behind the three-
point line - in addition to
grabbing 10 rebounds.
She was joined in scoring

by Bethany Watterworth,

Kim Bee and Olivia Nash,
who added 17, 16 and 12
points, respectively.
The Grizzlies held the lead

the entire game, and after
a quick start, they found
themselves ahead 20-7 with
11 minutes remaining in the
first half.
A flurry of Oakland fouls

toward the end of the half
allowed the Titans to erase
most of the deficit and head
into the locker room down
by a score of 30-27, despite
shooting just 25 percent from
the field.

Titans guard Senee Shearer
scored 13 of her game-
high 29 points in the first 11
minutes of the second half.
Poor defense and additional
foul trouble kept the Titans
within striking distance until
Oakland's Kim Bee scored
eight points in four minutes
down the stretch.
The 78-63 victory improves

the Grizzlies to 1-1 on their
inaugural Horizon League
season, while dropping the
Titans to 0-3 in conference
play on the year. OU will look
to sweep Detroit when the
two teams meet again at the
Athletics Center O'rena Feb.
13.
Next up, Oakland will host

the University of Illinois at
Chicago Saturday, Jan. 18 at
2 p.m.

The women's basketball team won their first league match-up 78-63
against the University of Detroit Mercy Titans Jan. 11 at Calihan Hall.
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Jake Alsko /The Oakland Post
Travis Bader hopes to land with either an NBA or overseas team once his Golden Grizzly career comes to an end.

Grizzly shooting star aims high
Guard Travis Bader is
163-pointers short of
all-time NCAA record

Matt Saulino
Staff Reporter

I
n his Oakland career, Travis
Bader has piled up statistics
as a Golden Grizzly, but he is

on the brink of his most impres-
sive accomplishment yet. Bader
is currently on pace to break the
all-time NCAA 3-point record
held by former Duke guard and
current Los Angeles Clipper J.J.
Redick.
Redick holds the record at 457

threes in 1,126 attempts from
2002-2006, leaving Bader just 16
"Bader Bombs" shy of cement-
ing his legacy in NCAA basket-
ball history. Bader also currently
ranks fourth all-time in scoring
for Oakland with 2,067 points,
passing former teammate Keith
Benson earlier this season.
Bader spoke with The Post on

his Grizzly career and what the
record would mean to him.

On how he got to
Oakland:
"Coming out of Okemos high

school, I wasn't heavily re-
cruited by any means. This was
the only Division I school to of-
fer me a scholarship. For me, it
was a no-brainer with wanting
to play DI basketball, and it was

close to home

On remembering his first
3-pointer:

"It was at West Virginia, and
I came in and hit my first shot
that I took, it was a three. And
I think I had another backdoor
layup followed by another three.
That was all in the first half. I was
blessed to be out there and get
the start in my first game as a
freshman, and I took advantage
of the opportunity."

On his most memorable
moment at OU:

"It's gotta be playing in the
NCAA Tournament (in 2011)
from winning the Summit
League's conference tourna-
ment. That beats anything that I
can remember.

Just celebrating with the guys
on the court after we won and
getting to go through the whole
process of the Selection Show
Sunday."

On "The Record":
"I didn't know where I was

at before this morning when
somebody came up and told
me, but it's not like I'm asking
people where I'm at. I'm not go-
ing to be adding the number in
my head. I'm just going to go out
there and try and play the same
game ... I'm not going to force
it."
On his future:

"When the season is over I'd
like to get a look from the NBA
and maybe overseas, as well:'

On coach Kampe:
"I can't even put it into words,

he's the reason I'm here. For
me, he's been everything. He's
never satisfied, and that's good
because he's always pushing me
to do more. He's always there for
me off the court if I ever need
him, and I have the utmost re-
spect for that man."
The Grizzlies play next at

Cleveland State Jan. 16 at 5:30
p.m. and at Green Bay Jan. 22
at 8 p.m. As Bader chases the
3-point record, OU fans can
stream these games live on the
Horizon League's website, www.
horizonleague.org. Oakland
then returns home to play the
University of Illinois at Chicago
Jan. 25.

BADER BIO
NUMBER: 3

POSITION: Shooting Guard

HEIGHT: 65

WEIGHT: 190

CLASS: Senior

MAJOR: Communications

HOMETOWN: Okemos, MI

HIGH SCHOOL: Okemos High
School

NOW HIRING

•
•

Did we mention our positions are paid?

GETTING TO
KNOW YOU
Do you know a student
or professor with a story
that should be told?

The Oakland Post is in search of extraordinary
stories about people that are intriguing,
inspiring and informing

Contact us at features@oaklandpostonline.com
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Beautifying banners
Auburn Hills and OU create University Drive Streetscape

Ali DeRees
Staff Reporter

AsS you head down University Drive
toward campus, you may notice
ome new signs hanging from the

light poles that line the road. Oakland
University and the City of Auburn Hills
have teamed up in an advertising project
that benefits both parties.

Banner buddies
According to Associate Vice President

of Communications and Marketing John
Young, these banners are a part of the
city and university's The University Drive
Streetscape project.
"The fourteen banners are one

component of a jointly funded multi
component project that started with
the city painting the street poles black,"
Young said.
Auburn Hills Assistant City Manager

Tom Tanghe said, "The banners were a
total of $5,325.00. 50 percent allocated to

OU and 50 percent paid by the Auburn
Hills Tax Increment Finance Authority
which is an economic development arm
of the City."
Young enjoys working with the city

and the relationship they have built from
working with one another.
"The City Of Auburn Hills and Oakland

University have a very good working
relationship on many fronts," Young said.
"The University Drive Streetscape is just
one example of that relationship!'

Awkward areacode
The exact location of Oakland

University confusing to some and
has been contested by previous
representatives of the City of Auburn
Hills.
While the university has a mailing

address of Rochester, the majority of the
campus lies in Auburn Hills, with a small
portion located in Rochester Hills.
When Matilda Dodge Wilson first

donated the land for the university to

be built, Rochester Hills and
Auburn Hills did not exist. Only
the City of Rochester existed.
The mailing address has stayed
that way ever since.
Young noted the school's

website and official mailing
address show the university is
located in Auburn Hills.
Tanghe is aware of the

disagreements regarding the university's
exact home, but he does not let that get in
the way of the successful relationship the
city and school have.
"While there is some sensitivity to the

'OU in Rochester,' we don't let that get in
the way of how proud we are to have OU
in our community and it certainly does
not stand in the way of the relationship
between AH and OU or the successes
we are able to achieve when we work
together," Tanghe said.

Strong ties
Tanghe and Auburn Hills City Manager

Courtesy of Jason Willis

A worker uses a cherry picker to install new banners.

Peter Auger are both familiar with
Oakland University.
"The City Manager and myself hold

degrees from OU," Tanghe said. "We
consider ourselves very fortunate to be
managing the community in which our
alma mater resides."
Oakland University currently is in

partnership with Auburn Hills, the city's
Tax Increment Finance Authority (TIFA),
the Avondale School District, and several
other surrounding colleges and schools
in the University Center.

Located in downtown Auburn Hills, it
has two classrooms and a lounge area.

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY'S
II ii

FRIDAY JANUARY 24 -SATURDAY JANUARY 25 201'
. , Highlights of the weekend's events include:

• Friday Night Live Comedy Show

• Rec Fest: Indoor Roller Rink

• Tailgating Party and Car Smash

• Casino Night

• OU swimming and diving competitions (against Cleveland State and Xavier)

• Men's basketball game vs. University of Illinois Chicago, with halftime mitten toss

Look for more details at oakland.edu/comehome.
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Across
1. Do some laps at the Y
5. Fish house?
9. Boulevard liners
13. Cold duck guzzler
14. Reed instruments
16. Roman wrap
17. Very familiar with
18. French writer of "The
Balcony"
19. Amateur radio broad-
casters
20. Have coming
22. Run-down digs
24. Works
26. Mindless card games
27. Aggressive poker
player, say
29. Sonnet sections
33. Quaint lodging
34. Place for tanning
36. Room with a number
of wives
38. More than slow, in
retail
40. Boobies and loons
42. Not on schedule
43. 'Come on in'
45. They're often out on
a limb
47. Carp constantly
48. Times of service

50. Complicated situations
52. Player's peg
53. Rural landing place
54. Prudent
59. Spice rack selection
62. Senate votes
63. Legal setting
65. Diploma holder
66. Give off
67. Private pupil
68. Impart temporarily
69. Juniors, usually
70. Limited time
71. Antsy

Down
1. Splashed through the
pool
2. Film-editing effect
3. Excessive
4. Currencies
5. Dress fancily, with 'out'
6. Helps with the heist
7. What the fourth little
piggy had
8. Peachy
9. Heavenly
10. Deal with a shylock
11. CEO, CFO, etc.
12. Back talk
15. Agonizes (over)
21. Golf ball pegs

23. Class with a number
of problems
25. Ho-hum
27. Bridle path excursion
28. About
29. Scrapes and scratches
30. Budget make them
meet
31. Took place
32. Bristles
35. Pat response
37. Computer capacity, for
short
39. They know the drill
41. Acct. summary
44. Montreal streets
46. Antitoxins
49. Change, chemically
51. Unattached
53. More dry and with-
ered
54. Motion-carrying votes
55. Test-driver's car
56. Full of oneself
57. Boxing match
58. Long-necked instru-
ment
60. Took charge of the
karaoke machine
61. Small whirlpool
64. President pro

STUDY HUMAN BEHAVIOR
DURING LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR

LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
SUNDAY - FRIDAY * 9 PM - CLOSE

sl OFF
s2
$3

$3

All Tall Drafts

Fireball Cinnamon Whisky Shots
Dekuyper Pucker' Shots

Late Night Select Appetizers"
* Chili Con Queso Dip

• Chips & Salsa

* Mini Corn Dogs

* Roasted Garlic Mushrooms

* Regular Onion Rings

* Mozzarella Sticks

Late Night Liquor Specials'
* Pinnacle Imported Vodka and Flavors

* Crown Royal

* Captain Morgan

* Jameson Irish Whiskey

* Southern Comfort

* Jack Daniel's

* Sauce Gold
BUFFALOWILDWINGS.COM
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ADVERTISEMENT

OUR HOUSE
IS YOUR HOUSE

Ready to stop commuting and start living the full college experience? University Housing has

many on-campus housing options that offer a home right in the heart of OU's campus.

Whether you're looking to get more involved, gain more independence or simply save your

gas money, living on campus will fit your lifestyle and your budget.

• Flexible meal plans •

• Free wireless Internet •

• Fully furnished rooms •

• Free cable TV •

Lounges

Free laundry facilities

Free parking

Short walk to classes, the library and the Oakland Center

Interested? Visit oakland.edu/housing today to learn more, then mark your calendar: housing

contracts for the fall 2014 semester will be available beginning March 1.

OAKLAND
UNIVERSITY

University Housing

I.

WELCOME

nsgEtC,78IC

a
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Mouthing Off
SATIRE

Jon Davis/The Oakland Post
The truth of Cameron's (sic) existence breaks Brian Figurski's fragile, bleeding heart

Brian Figurski
Copy Editor / Hopeless Stalker

A
bout a year ago, I
browsed a photo album
nd went on a spirit

journey through in the Internet
to find a long forgotten friend
of mine, Cameron (sic). I even
wrote a sadistic stalk-inspiring
article about it.
Damn you all for not helping

me find him, either.
Over the holiday break, I did

manage to find my old chum.
He befriended my dad on
Facebook; not me, ironically.
Which is upsetting in a sense
that he had zero interest to easily
link to me.
Or maybe he did and saw the

smorgasbord of violent, clothe-
lacking pictures of the clown I
present myself as and decided it
best to play dead.

It has come to my attention
more than ever this small web

we have weaved for ourselves
over the Internet. We reconnect
with people we assumed
perished in a van fire. Our
divorced parents get a second
chance to collide with high
school flames. I have to hear it in
the next room.
In any case, I spoke with

Cameron (sic), who would have
been easier to initially find if his
progressive parents didn't omit
so many letters from his name
for the sake of being hip and
edgy.
Our conversation went

something like this: "Long
time no see!" "Yes. How are
you?" "Good." "Me too." End of
conversation for the duration of
life. It will never be the same.
The point I'm trying to get

across is that our world is
growing smaller every day. You
can find old friends across the
globe, or spark up conversations
with prepubescent boys on
Omeg,le in an instant. You may
even fall in love.
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The views expressed in Mouthing Off do not
necessarily represent those of The Oakland Post.

But are we actually
connecting, or is this a
projection of our greatest hopes
and desires? The fantastical
endless possibilities, never to be
restricted by reality?
What proof do I have Cameron

(sic) isn't a sophisticated,
friendly catfish? What verifies
these little boys are not just
bone-deficit adults that never
ate their hearty greens?
I guess it's just a leap of faith

we take, plastering ourselves
on the Internet. Most of us are
automatic with it at a daily rate.
I put myself on display at a
weekly pace, making a mockery
of my existence with slanderous,
goofball articles.
Despite my sarcasm

onslaught, I'm glad I found a
former friend, even if we never
seek another moment, and I'm
happy about all the random
people I've partially met through
these 21st century tools.

It's now a matter of convincing
them all I'm not a little boy.
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